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In Barnardo's, we believe our task is to help children achieve their full

potenhal, suppor11ng them wIthIn the context of their famIlies. We wOlk with parents

and children together, where possible within their communities.

This determination has enabled us to establish

al least one new servIce every year since

1993, and we now Intend to accelerate our

development nationally.

To fund this further expansion. and the

continuation 01 eXIsting services, we urgently

need addillonal resources. Thankfully, there is

a growing recognition that giVing children a

good star1 In life IS an investment that benefits society as a whole.

I would like to lake this opportunity 10 acknowledge the increaSing

support of central government, health boards, local autholihes and

other statutory bodies. I also want to express OUI gratitude to the

growing number of trusts and foundalions that have enabled us to

lespond to addillonal needs.

More than 300 volunteers cUlrently support our work directly by

assisting In our services or through contributing to our fundraisIng

activities. Their contribution of time, energy and effort on Bamardo's behalf is crucial to

our capaCity to provide our current range of services. Finally, I would like to thank the

groWing number of companies who have endorsed Barnardo's work with children through

corporate donations and sponsorshIp.

We put a high pnonty on evaluahng our own effectiveness, and this feedback gives us the
confidence to continually extend our services

as resow ces and expertise allow.

A Message
M.re,".":~:: ..~,~eChai rman

currently support our work

directly by assisting In our

services or through

contributing to or fundralsing

activities. Their contribution of

time, energy and effort on

Barnardo's behalf is crucial to

our capacity to provide our

current range of services.

Your collechve support has been critJcal In enabling us to respond to so Olany needs over

the past year.

Thank you.

LESLIE ANDREWS
Chairman



Barnardo's mlSSlQn - to advance the welfare of children and families In Ireland - is

fulfilled by

• the plovision of as many child care services as possible, constrained only by resources and capacity.

• Influencing the development of child care policy and provIsion In Ireland as a vocal and credible
advocate for children.

Family support services constitute a large portion of Barnardo's child care commitment. Directed at

vulnerable children and families in disadvantaged areas, these services include day care centres, after

school groups, parenting programmes, toy libraries, young parents group, youth action programmes,

family counselling, a twInning families project, special needs service. services for children affected by

drug abuse and mobile pre-schools.

ProviSion In each area IS determined by local needs and the availability of other services, but they are

all based on the following principles

prevention is better than cure - it is Vital to give children the very best poSSible start In life

where emerging problems can be Identtfled. early Intervention IS more effective than waiting

for a cnSlS to develop

it IS best to offer services as locally as poSSible, so children and families can be helped

Within their communltles

services that involve parents in helping thetr children are most effective.

R~o~~~~oo~,~~~~~"Real Help
twenty years which today are located in the greater Dublin area in

Flnglas, Blanchardstown, Mulhuddart, Ballyfermot, Clondalkln, Tallaghl,

Loughlinstown, Dun Laoghaire, and in Edenderry Co. Olfaly and

Umelick. Over the coming year, we expect to continue the development

of our services into a number of new areas throughout the country.

Other Barnardo's services seek to respond to the needs of children and

families anslng from hfe events. Solas, our bereavement service for
children, was established in 1996 to support children who have lost a

parent. Sibling or close relative or friend through death. Our Adoption

AdvIce Servtce, now twenty-one years old, prOVIdes support and

counsellJng for adults who were adopted, and for birth and adoptive

parents A Guardian ad Litem service, eSlabllshed in 1997, provides,

by appointment to Courts, independent reports on children who are

parties 10 legal proceedings.

Through a rapidly-expanding range of publications. traInIng events and

information resources. Barnardo's seeks to Increase public and

profeSSional awareness on child care matters. advance standards of

proVision, and pmmote discussion and debate. We contnbute

extensIVely to many public bodies, committees and fora, and to media

coverage of relevant issues through public statements and press

briefings. Barnardo's also seeks to influence legislation, policy and

resource provision through lobbying politicians.

It is a sad reality that, in spite of Ireland's growing economic wealth, many families contimJe to

experience extreme difficulty. In some respects, the problems we see are getting worse, not better.

But we also see the heroism of many parents, the resiltence of children and the courage and

delermlnal!on of families meeting adversity frequently not of their making. Through the examples of

just some of the services described in this report, we hope to show that it is possible to respond

effectively 10 difficult prOblems. With the support of state agendes, foundations and the general

public. Barnardo's is determined to continue offenng real solutions. making a real difference.



Moyross. on the north side of Limerick city, is a densely populated area of high
unemployment. with all its attendant problems. Families tend to become isolated and marginalised,

and enjoy little support from the wider community. It is these families who come to the attention of

the statutory authorities as being most at risk.

As one mother put it: M We started up all different groups, and Cerine went to

the after-school group. And then we did a parenting course and II was very
good because there was a load of women there With their children, and you

had the creche to mind the children while the course IS on. And we'd be talking
about different things· what you can do with the children. Every Friday they

used to take the kids from me for 2 hours so I could go to the doctor's and
things. And it was great; you'd know where the kids were and it was safe."

Recognlsing a crying need, Samaroo's and the Mid-Western Health Board came together and set up

the Moyross Family Support Service. Working closely with voluntary, community and statutory
agencies, the Service runs a number of programmes designed for families experiencing particular

difficulties. Now established as an innovative and responsive approach to
working vvth disadvantaged people, the Family Support Service helps troubled
families stay together. By working with parents to provlde a safe,nurturing
enVIronment. we avoid the necessity of children being taken into care.

.. If you want any Ideas on

how you can shake your

community into dOing

something for itself, just VIsIt

Moyross and you will see

something special going on."

A Partnershi
Moyross is very much a partnershIp effort
involved in setting up a number of activitieS that

are open both to referred families and to the
broader community. These include parenting

programmes, a women's group. a men's group,
an after-school group and Sarnardo's Athletic
soccer team! These actNihes help families

establish new SOCial contacts and Interests
outSide the home, and have helped nurture a

sense of communIty Involvement In the projeCt.

We have been especially concerned to ensure

that a family's involvement in the Service does

not increase their sense of sbgmallsation and

segregation. One way this particular difficull'J
has been overcome IS through the setting up of

a Twinning Families scheme. Under this
innovative plan, families specially traIned by
Barnardo's staff are 'matched' with other

families to whom they gIve advice and support
at first hand. In an area where all selVrces finish
at 5 o'clock, twinned families are there for each

other in the evenings as well as at weekends.

The Twinning Families idea is based on the belief

that advice and support are sometimes more readily received when they are offered by people with

common experiences and from similar backgrounds. We are pleased that the scheme appears to be

working well and is seen as a non-threatening way of helping the most marginalised people in

communities by developing local resources.



'arnrod Elre.nn held tholr annual golf

outing in aid of Barnardo'. and the

enjoyable d.y in Westport netted us

£5,000 Thank. to all 10 larnrod Eireann'

One aspect of the Moyross Family Support Service is a very active
Men's Group. Here's how one member found It: "Throughout the last
year, I really enjoyed myself In the Men's Club. The fun and
companionship was something I had been missing lately. I am sure there
are others within the parish who will feel the same way. The Men's Club
addressed this problem and gave us a social hfe that had long been
forgotten. All the aclNllies were carefully thought about, so they could
Include the majority of members, and no one would feel excluded. This, for
me, was a real eye-opener on how to get the most from every indMdual and to learn about the gIfts
and talents of each member. Activities included indoor soccer, ten-pin bowling, darts and pool
competitions, fishing and many more. I enjOyed all that I did attend, and was sorry when I
mIssed some.

One thing that stoctd out for me was the friendship and support that every member had for each other.
It was great to be part of this group, and I miss the craie and comradeship now that the year is over.

I hope the programme can be continued in the future, as I am sure there will be a grealer number of
members once the word has travelled around. Already I have new people interested, just from word
of mouth of how exciting the programme was and how much fun we all had.

Whatever happens in the future, I have made new and lasting friendships that can only improve the
pride and sense of belonging within the area. Hopefully, resources and funding will be continuing, and

Barnardo's can continue this very worthwhile project."





Barnardo's has been working with Traveller children and their families since 1982.

Our primary focus has been on education, fostering a positive pre-school experience among the

children, promoting their self-esteem and identity as Travellers, and encouraging parents to be

involved In their education.

Learning
The aim of the pre-school is always to represent the

children's culture in a positive way while, hopefully,

developing each child's full potential

for the future.

•
How do the Travellers themselves
view the service? This is one mother's

experience:

"My name is Maggie Collins. I am a Traveller. I've lived in the Finglas area most of my life. I am married

and have a 3 1/2-year-old son named Patrick. I started work in February 1989 - I remember it well as

it was less than 3 weeks before I got married. I did a 2-year placement With the National School

teacher of Junior Infants on a Fas course. I started working for Barnardo's as a pre-school worker

assistant on the Barnardo's bus in Dunsink. During this time, I studied for the Playgroup Leaders

course at night-time. After that, everyone in Barnardo's took the High/Scope course; I also

participated.

The pre-school encourages the development of the

children through play. It provides opportunities for them to

learn as they play, preparing them for transition to the

regular school environment. The teaching method

employed is what is called the High/Scope approach, an
active learning method in which the learning is initiated by the child rather

than being teacher-led. Within a well-structured daily

routine, the children plan the activity, do what it is they

have chosen and Ihen talk about how they did or didn't

enjoy it.

The service started with two double-deck buses converted into mobile classrooms, visiting sites in

Finglas, C10ndalkin and Ballyfermot. More recently, Dublin Corporation has built permanent pre-school

premises at Dunsink and Labre Park, a welcome addition to our resources. In a community where only

20% of children between the ages of 12 and 15 attend

school. the value of the pre-school experience is obviously

crucial in promoting positive attitudes to education in later

years. Parents are encouraged to be involved as much as

possible, and we constantly strive to favour an intercultural

approach, using materials that reflect the Traveller lilestyle,

The ultimate aim is that the pre-school service will

eventually be taken over completely by the Traveller

community themselves.

In September 1993, I took 11/'2 years off and did the Childcare course, which was run by Barnardo's

and the European Horizon Initiative. Now I'm a full-time pre-school worker, working with an assistant

in a pre-school in Dunsink purpose built by Dublin Corporation. As a Traveller parent, I leellike I can

understand other Traveller parents of pre-school children.

It's hard sometimes as a Traveller working in my own community, because I'm related to many of the

people who use the service. I enjoy seeing the changes that pre-school has made. Some of them are

now going to Secondary School. When I started, not all the children would attend on a regular basis.

I have also gained experience in dealing with my own child. I want a better education for my child

because I feel he can do better for himself in life. Also, Traveller women have become more involved,

taking courses and working alongside me in the pre-school."



In 1993, Bamardo's established the National Children's Resource centre, designed to
offer information, training and research on all matters concerning children. The Centre slores a

national data bank of child and family oriented materials, including a comprehensIVe range of child
care literature, videos and training packs.

The Centre IS now the leading 'one-stop' source of Infonmalion on

chIld care issues for parents, for professionals workIng with or on
behalf of children, and for individuals and groups involved in policy

formation. Geraldine Maughan, Community Child Care Worker With

the Eastem Health Board is a regular user of Its resources: '

IMth links to other information services in Ireland and abroad, lhe
Resource Centre IS connected to the Internet, e-mail and WorldWide
Web systems. Computer services Include a national data bank of
organisations concerned With children and families. a parenting fde

With Information on parenting courses throughout the country, a

library catalogue, child care career information and the child data

base from the National Children's Bureau in the UK.

-I use the library to help me with my direct work with children, and this
allows me to provide a better service to my clients. I have used life

story books and Iherapeutic games to help an l1-year-old girt settle

in a new foster home. I have used valuable information on
bereavement to assist my work with a 9-year-old boy. The library

service has supported me in almost all my cases. Access to such
relevant practice-based information has clearly demonstrated to me the power of information and how

access to it can improve the lives of the children we work with."

"My lillie boy was diagnosed with an

abnormal cerebral condition when he

was born. My family and I spent many

frustrating and upselling months trying

to find out about this rare syndrome_

Our lives chenged dramatically when a

friend suggested I contact Barnardo's

Information centre. Through the

Internet I was put in touch with parents

in a similar situation. This experience

has removed the awful feeling of

isolation, and we have received

invaluable support. Thank you."

A Parent.



Continuously up-dated, the multimedia library contains over 10,()(X) items. including

books, journals. reports, official publications, newspaper cuttings, therapeutic games, as well as

leaflets and unpublished materials not generally available. The Centre's enquiry team respond dally
to a dIVerse range of queries received by post, over the telephone, by fax and bye-mail. This involves
hstening, Interpreting questions, searching for Information, refemng enqulnes to appropriate agencies,

accessing databases, browsmg the Internet. monltonng enqulnes and linking people with

organisations and individuals.

The enquines reflect the changing needs and experiences of families In Ireland, and cover such issues

as family breakdown, behavioural problems, child care choices for working parents, child protection
and pre-school education. Many enquiries can be answered by simpty providing a telephone number,

while others require in-depth searching. Frequently, from a simple request a more complex picture

emerges and time is made available to assist users identify solutions that will impact positively on the

lives of children.

Meanwhile behind the scenes, staff are busy selecting and catalogUing new materials, scanning

newspapers and journals, in-putting data into computers, collating information packs, designing
databases, writing publications, liaising with national and overseas agencies, following up complex

enquiries and supporting research projects.

Resources
In addition to collating and disseminating information from nallonal and international sources, the

centre provides comprehensive

training programmes, as well as
undertaking research projects and
publishing a number of Bamardo's
own manuals and booklets.

Courses for statutory personnel
include skills training for various
health boards, and assistance with
the development of policies and
procedures.

For disadvantaged communities,

training in basic child care theory
and practice IS provided as part of
Community Employment Schemes.
A large number of parenting
courses are also offered, as well as workshops and one-off talks to a variety of organisations workIng

in the child care area.

The National Children's Resource Centre IS a unique faCIlity which we hope will contInue to provide a
useful and relevant selVice in response to changing legislation and likely future developments in child

care in Ireland.

One initiative recently introduced involved our working closely with the legal system: A Guardian Ad
Litem, or Guardian in Law, is appointed when a Judge feels that an Independent person should hear

what a child or young person appearing before the court has to say about their situation. Following
interviews with the child, the parents, the professionals involved and with access to all relevant reporis,

a recommendation is made to the court on what the Guardian believes is In the child's best interest.

The Guardian Ad Litem system is Important in that it gives the children Involved an independent voice,

and enables them to take an active part in decisions that affect their lives.



on Dublin's
As an extension to our long-established work in Dun Laoghaire, Barnardo's and other

agenCIes helped establish a playgroup and creche in Mounftown. Together. we went on to provide
an after·school service for 4 - 6-year-olds. Local parents, along with Barnardo's staff, developed a

programme that proVIdes an important extra social and educational outlet for young children at a
vulnerable age.

Today. as part of a range of services in Dun Laoghaire and Loughlinstown, we now have child care

workers who can work direct with chtldren, on their own or with their parents as appropriate. This

more concentrated work wIth an individual child or family fits well with our established day nursery,
parent support and other group-based activities.

As in many of Bamardo's other cenlres around the country, a Toy Library IS a special attractIon at Dun

Laoghaire. And not just for the children. Here's what some parents have 10 say: Mil's unique, a great

idea. I love sharing a common .nterest with other parents. As for the toys, well It saves you wasting

money on toys. and parents who can't afford big toys can get their children a turn with these toys as
well."

~My little girl loves it, gOing along every Wednesday. We find the organised play activities and range

of toys just fantastic. The play sessions are really relaxed, and very supportive for adults, as r found

out dunng my recent separation. A lot of playgroups could learn from the toy library."

Dun Laoghaire Toy Library runs every Wednesday from 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon. It operates as a

toy lending service. an Ofganlsed play session and an informal drop-in support service lor parents with
young children.

The service is run by trained volunteers, a Barnardo's Resource Worker and the participation of
parents.



Becoming a parent at a young age can bnng with It both isolatIon and pressures.
Recognising a need, Barnardo's and Dun Laoghalre Youth ServICe got together to develop a teen

parents support group in Loughlinstown.

The group provides opportunities for partiCipants to meet
and share expenences In an informal and supportive
setting. A creche is provided, and, WIthin an atmosphere
of trust. issues of parenting and child care can be
discussed honestly and addressed. As one young mother
confirms: "The young parents group has really helped me
to meet new friends, and I've become more confident
around people. My son has benefited from being In the
creche - normally he's at home on his own, and he's
beginning to playa lot more:

For the second year running children

from Bernardo's services had the thrill of

o Me time when they Visited Santa Claus

in his home in Lapland Just before

Christmas. Grateful thonks are due to

Con Uurphy and h,s team of volunleers

who made the wonderful trips possible.

Another aspect of our work in Loughhnstown IS the Early School LeaVing project. Barnardo's
Margaret Dalton outhnes Its alms: "ThiS project was iOltlated In 1997. Its principal aJm IS to work with
children and young people who are experiencing dlHlculty WIthin the school system, and who are at
risk of dropping out of schooL

It IS part of an integrated support service to chrldren and their famIlies. Representatives from two
senior schools, one primary school, the Gardai, Dun Laoghaire Youth Service. Southside Partnership
and Barnardo's are on the committee. These combined diverse interests enable the programme to
be innovative, inclusive and interesting.

Barnardo's, within this grouping, aims to identify issues relating to the social and emotional
development of each child and his/her family. With this in mind, I work two days each week within
the local school on issues relating to the promotion of positive self-esteem, thereby improving the
confidence, spontaneity and cunosity of each child, and enhancing their coping ~kills within the
classroom. Work may also be initiated with parents in relation to parenV chIld issues/relationships as
they are Identified.

Southside
The reasons the children are referred are
numerous. They can range from bereavement,
non-school attendance. recently/presently in
care, parental drug abuse, family violence,
parental separation to lack of confidence and
low self esteem.

Through the use of books, clay. construction
materials, paint, crayons, games and creative
play, children are encouraged to gain mastery

over Issues/events, to express emotions, to
make deCisions, solve problems, communicate
their needs better, develop social skills and

improve their self-concept/self-esteem,
thereby making school a more positive
experience for them,

The success of this project will not be Judged for many years. Even then. it will be easy to count heads
in senior schools; but who can truly measure personal growth or development? At this time, the
positive feedback from such good relationships built within schools IS encouraging. So, too. is the
spirit of co-operation and goodwill among the various committee participants who recognise the

importance of both home-based and school factors in relation to positive participation In school.·
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Barnardo's development in the 1990s has cOincided with unprecedented public Interest

In and concern about matters lelatlng to children.

Through media exposure and political and public debate. Insh society has been challenged 10

acknowledge the reality of child abuse· past and present - In Its varIOus forms. We have WItnessed

the growIng problems of child poverty, drug abuse and youth

homelessness. We have had to confront emerging Issues such as

children affected by HIV/A1DS, the effects of domestic vIolence on

children, children being sexually abused In prostitution and the growth

In the numbers of children for whom the traditional care system

appears unable to cope.

For many years, the Inadequacies of Ireland's prOVISion for children

have been explained away in terms of the country's InabIlity to afford

better. That was never a valid excuse. It IS less so now that the

economy IS perlormlng so well. There IS a unique opportunity to once

and for all make a senous investment ,n the well-being of Irish children.

It was out of concern that this opportunity might be lost that Barnardo's

published 'If Not Now, When?' dUring the year. This lobbying

document had the support of our service users, some of whom spoke

at its launch In January. It called for proper long-term planmng and

Investment for children and demonstrated that. from every tax pound

gathered by the government, the provision of an extra quarter of a penny would make a substantial
difference to the children In greatest need.

We conl,nued our lobbyIng efforts through the year and partIcularly highlighted the

needs of chIldren dunng the General Election campaign. Bamardo's also raIsed

awareness about Ihe explOitation of children and young people through

proslrtutlon, whIch led to the establishment of a working group that effectively

drew on the expertise of a Wide range agencies and will hopefully lead to real and
effectIVe action.

Barnardo's has a strong commItment to the belief that JOInt aetton With others can

benefit children. For this reason we contribute to the WOI'k of a large number of

statutory and voluntary bodies. Joint voluntary sector initlallves • both nationally

and Internationally - as well as many working partIes, advisory committees and consultatIVe forums.

We also value the views of service users and seek to collaborate With them as appropnate. And we

find that, increasingly, our advtce is regularly sought by other organisatIons and groups.

Chief Executive's
statementBarnardo's commitment over many

years has been particularly to the

concept of supporting vulnerable

children Within the context of their

families, where this is possible,Through

our family support services, we have

continually striven to meet the most

acute needs of children by identifying

and encouraging the resourcefulness

and resilience of their families and,

indeed, of their communities.

We are delighted to have maintained our record of recent years In further extending the range of our

responses to the needs of children and famlhes. We opened a centre In Cork for our bereavement

service, S61as. and established the Beacon guardian ad litem servlce, which prOVides Independent

reports by appointment of Courts on the interests children involved in proceedings.

Barnardo's has also contributed signiflcantly over the pasl year to the range of child care literature

and information materials available through the publication of, for example, resource packs on the

Child Care Act 1gg I: Eslablishing a Day Care ServIce: the second edition of the Child and Family

Directory; and an EU report on working transnationally for children.

With the expansion of our services, Barnardo's need to increase fundrai5ing income was assisted

through increased support from the corporate sector. We appreciate the Interest and support of



Bernardo's likes to respond positively to requealS

fram the media on child care issues. Outing the

year we contributed to an unprecedented number

of national TV and radio. Ioc:al radIO and press

opportunities. We greatly welcome the Increased

med~ attention being given to the i••ues that

matter to Barnardo'. and thank all the media

personnel concerned.

Barnardo's commitment over many years has been

particularly to the concept of supporting vulnerable

chddren Within the context of their families, where thIS IS

possible. Through our family support services, we have

continually stnven to meet the most acute needs of

chlkken by identifyIng and encouraging the resourcefulness

and resIlience of theIr familIes and, Indeed. of their communities.

companies such as Bank of Ireland, KPMG, EMI, larnr6d Elreann, and McVilles who

have supported us over the past year. We expect to extend our range of business partnerships over

the coming year. I would also like to take the opportunity to acknowledge the many indIViduals who,

through their support, advlce and direct efforts, have

enabled Barnardo' s to maIntaIn and extend a very

broad range of services, and give us reason to expect to

respond to the needs of an IncreasIng number of

children and famIlies In the future.

IIaroardo·. Chief Executive, Owen Keenan. led It

study tour of European colleagues to Estonia in

April to look at child care services In Tallinn and

contrIbute to a national conference. ThiS VIsit

fClllowed the Annual General Meeting and

Conference of the European Forum of Child

Welfaro. of which he is President. In HoISlnkl.

ThiS can be difficult, cut11ng-edge work·

though not always recognised as such·

and has been the source of much

learning about the skills and insights

necessary if family support services are

to be eHective. We welcome the

increasing acknowledgement by health

boards of the importance of this work

and, in particular, the increasing support

of the Eastern, Midland and Mid Western

Health Boards. At the close of the year,

we were In discussions With Minister of State Frank Fahey TO to secure significant Investment in the

development of family support services nationally. We hope that thiS will become a reality, and that

Barnardo's, building on the contributions of our servIce users and family support staff, Will have an

opportunity to further demonstrate our commitment and expertise in Ihls area.

In conclusion, we can reflect on an exceptionally busy and productive year for Barnardo's In

respondIng to the very critical needs of children and families In Ireland. But while the development of

a natIonal programme of investment In this area IS nch In possibilities and opportunity, too little real

and effectIVe action has been seen to date. There is absolutely no reason why we should not aspire

to constructing, over trme, world class standards of prolllslon for Insh children. We have the

opportunity to begin lhe process towards its realisation now. We will be harshly judged if we fail, and

rightly so.

OWEN KEENAN
Chief Executive





In 1996, Barnardo's set up SOlas, a counselling selVlce to help children understand and

deal with death and the pain of bereavement.

S6las aims to help children cope, not only with their loss, but with the feelings they may have about It.

Their gnef may be immediate or delayed. They may experience denial or blame themselves. How these
feelings are dealt with will affect them, not only in the present, but for the rest of their lives.

Gnef affects each family member differently. Part of the way we help children cope is to work separately

wIth the parent or carer. The parent IS given an opportumty to talk about the loss, Its emotional and
praclical Implications. They are also given help In understanding and SUpporting their child as they gneve.

As one parent put it: ~There are thIngs you can't talk about at home

after a bereavement, even though you all live together; it's like egg
shells. Whereas, we could come in here and I could say things to
them through the counsellor and they wouldn't storm oul... they
would actually listen and they could say Ihings to me. And I found
that very, very helpful.'

The Leinster Society of Chartered Accountants.

under the leadership of Chairperson Penelope

Kenn)! held a Valentines Ball In FebrU<lry In aid of

Barnardo's bereavement service for children. Solas

Salas operates a telephone helpline staffed by trained volunteers who offer advice and information form
Monday to Friday. For some, this helpline will be a first pOint of contact. Others may be referred by

professionals or other services.

While grief is a normal process, people may need additional help because of the impact or nature of the

death; because of family or marital relationships; or because they may have experienced other
bereavements in the past. For this reason, Salas offers both family and individual child counselling to help

everyone affected pick up the threads of their lives. Counsellor Ros McCarthy explains:

~Evidence from our research indicates that when children are facilitated in their grief, not only may lon9
term adverse effects be avoided, but these children may emerge more resilient to face the future.

otten Mourners
During 1997, there were almost 400 new

referrals to the Dubhn branch of SOlas, an
expreSSion of the perceived need for this type
of service. Throughout the year, we
successfully responded to many and vaned
requests for traimng from bodIes such as
schools, residentIal unIts and third-level
colleges. The opening of the SOl3s service In

Cork ,n October 1997, too, has been received

with much enthusiasm and relief by the medical
profession, social workers, psychologists,

teachers and particularly families in grief."

Children are sometimes called 'the forgotten

mourners'. Unlike adults, they express
themselves through play. Yet they have a lot of

questions.
They come to S61as to search for meaning.



.. S
Service in Tallaght

Among the services provided in Tallaght, Samaroo's operates a Special Needs Service for children
with disabilities and their parents.

These children experience a range of difficulties, from behavioural problems, physical and mental
handicap, visual and hearing impairment to delayed speech and slow learning difficulties. The service
provides a special toy Iibral)' for play and stimulation; and individual as well as group counselling is
offered to help parents develop their children's capacities to the full.

This is one parent's story; 'My name is Rose and I am married with two children, Emma 6 years and
Gal)' 3 years. When Gal)' was bom, my husband Eamon and I were told he had Downs Syndrome.
We were devastated. He also had a heart condibon. Our visions for the future were doom and gloom.
It was a month before we got him home, but it took us several months to come to terms with rt.
Luckily, his heart condlbon cleared up and he didn't need surgeI)'.

I was introduced to the Toy Library when Gal)' was 1t months old. I remember the ftrst day I went I
was quite nervous. But I was soon put at ease with a cup of coffee and a smile. I soon realised that
here were people just like myself, with the same type of problems and worries, and who really
understood what it felt like to be told their child has a special need.

The girts' dedication to help our children reach their full potential is remarkable. I have watched Gary
come on so much, I am vel)' grateful. I also realised that I was doing a lot for my children that they could
do for themsewes. I have now leamed to stand back and give them choices and independence. Instead
of the doom and gloom I feared in the early days, Gal)' has brought us a great deal of happiness, just
the same way his sister Emma has. I know I have a lot of hurdles to get over in the future, but if I
continue to get the support and friendship I've received in the last 3 years, I'm sure I'll get there." The
Special Needs Service is provided in consultation with public health nurses, speech therapists, social
workers and other agencies. It is just one of a number of family support services we offer in Tallaght,

including a day nurseI)', youth action projects, an after-school programme and family counselling.



William Hughes, one of the Fils workers, tells

his experience:

"I started working for Barnardo's in 1997 in its

fund~raisingand clerical offices in Edenderry.

It felt good to be doing something for other

people, particUlarly children, our most

valuable citizens."

Some companies make donations In kind to

Barnardo·•• for example services or eqLlipment,

ThiS is greatly apprecialed as it enables us to

increase the proportion of our Income that can

be spent dlreclly on our child care services,

Working closely with the Midland Health Board, Barnardo's established the Edendeny
Family Centre in 1994. Focusing on children who are experiencing particular difficulties, services in

the Centre include after-school programmes for 6 to 13-year-olds, concentrating on promoting the
children' social and emotional development. Referrals are

made by Health Board workers, schools and parents.

Groups, which are limited to 8 or 10, meet four afternoons
a week, offering the children a safe and structured setting in

which they can play, relay their feelings, air their views and
learn how to respect others. Day trips and weekends away

are all part of the programme.

From the start, particular efforts have been made to develop
community interest in the Centre's operation, and many

parents, volunteers and Fas workers have become involved.

Family Su
in Edenderry

Parents of children involved in the Centre, as well as other
parents, attend activities that include Parenting Skills

programmes, talks and lectures on subjects of interest, and the

establishment of self-help parent support groups. A support
programme for young people in the 12- 15 age group has also
been introduced. Often perceived as 'difficult' or 'troublesome',

many of these young people experience problems at home.
School is seen as a negative experience and recreational
activities are limited.
The Bamardo's programme works with small groups, aiming to
help them develop self-esteem and social skills, and improve
their abilities to relate to parents and other adults. Starting with informal activities such as crafts and
outdoor pursuits, the programme moves on to focus on such areas as family relationships, substance

abuse, sexuality and the importance of education. Parents are informed of progress, and close
working links are established with schools and other agencies.

By helping to influence key areas in their lives, we believe Barnardo's can make a long-term impact

on the future of these young people.

Barnardos' commitment to Edenderry has been extended through the establishment of a Fas

Community Employment Scheme which provides valuable back-up support to our fundraising

operation.

William Hughes, one of the Fas workers, tells his experience: WI

started working for Bamardo's in 1997 in its fund-raising and

clerical offices in Edenderry. It felt good to be doing sornething for
other people, particularly children, our most valuable citizens,
Some of my duties include computer work, TeleSales and I am

Health & Safety Officer for our building. This lime a couple of
years ago, I would not have felt confident doing any of this work.
But Barnardo's and Fas provided the necessary training. My work in TeleSales would probably be the

most difficult. It is not easy asking people for funds. You don't always catch thern at their best, so you
can imagine some of the replies we get! Alii can say is, the smiles you put on children's faces are

worth more than money. ~





"I'm adopted. How can I find out about my birth parents ?" This is typical of the dozens
of enquiries our Adoption Advice Service receives each week. Established in 1977, it has. to date.

helped literally thousands of adopted children, people wishing to adopt, parents of children who have

been adopted in the past as well as people with general adoption queries.

Our aim is to provide an independent, confidential information, advice and counselling service. Issues
concerning reunIOns with birth relatives form a large part of our work, and training for professional and
voluntary organisations Involved in this area IS another Important focus of our commitment.

Staff offer counselling to adopted adults before and after meetings with birth relatives - to date, we

have facilitated over 100 such reunions.

Hazel has just finished attending our group for birth mothers. ThIs IS

her story: MFar years, I kept my secret to myself. I gave up my lovely
son for adoption in 1972. My father said it was for the best. Mark
would have two loving parents, and I could get on with my life. No one

need know. I knew. I got on with my life and tried to shut out the
memory of his little hand in mine. No one would talk about him.

Barnardo's produced two videos during the

year - an overview of .11 of our services and

a short de&crlpllon of the work of Salas.

Special thanks to Gillian Marsh, Tracey

O'Connor end Peter O'Hara for their help

We cry, laugh and talk together. Mostly we heal together. The staff
are great here. They don't Judge and they don't push you. They

accept you. I am taking strength from the group and hope to face
talking to my parents and family about that decision in 1972.-

Il was hard to hear he is now Sean, but it was so good to hear he is alive and well. Sean is not ready
to meet me yet. I hope he will one day. Meanwhile, I decided to go to the group that the staff run for

women like me, and it is great to meet others who had similar

experiences to mine.

In 1996, I heard about Barnardo's and found a sympathetic ear. It was great not to be alone. After

coming to the service for one-to-one counselling, I plucked up the courage to go back to the adoptIon

agency that found Mark's new family.

our advice

•

"For years, I kept my secret to myself. I

gave up my lovely son for adoption in

1972. My father said it was for the

best. Mark would have two loving

parents, and I could get on with my

life. No one need know. I knew. I got

on with my life and tried to shut out

the memory of his little hand in mine.

No one would talk about him.

"The relief of coming Qut of that isolation, and actually speaking to another person for the first time In
17 years... the relief was tremendous for me... it was like sorne big weight being lifted off my

shoulders. You weren't really a bad person for having given up your child for adoplion.~



McVilles donated £2.000 lo 8amarOo·. as
part of the,r" National Dunking Day'.

Celebrities contributed their -dunking

secrets" and McVit,es made a donation of

£100 for each ane

In September 'he prOduced a brochure

dIrected at COmpRnles called "A Child Can

Build a Corporate Image". The brochure

encourages companies to consider how an

association With Barnardo'. can be mutually

beneficial and describes previous success.ful

partnerships With a number of weU·known

companies.

In Barnardo's, we are only too well aware that we do not have a monopoly of
knowledge or wisdom. Our primary aim is to advance the welfare of children, and we recognise

that this can best be achieved by working closely with colleagues in other organisations, both
nationally and internationally, and have actively
contributed to the establishment and development of a

number of collaborative ventures at home and abroad.

Barnardo's enjoys the mutual support of other
organisations in Ireland. We value the advtce and
assistance of both statutory and voluntary bod",s, and

are frequently asked for support by other bodies, We
believe that working in collaboration with others is in the
best interest of children, and we are grateful for the many learning opportunities afforded by such joint
efforts,

For many callers, therr first contact with Barnardo's is Receptiomst, Avni Pope: 'What does the JOb

involve? Now there's a questionl Juggling as many things as possible at anyone time. Answenng
a call, writing a message, answering a call, taking another message, making

a long-distance call for someone, answenng another call, making sure
people don't take the wrong call or lose a call. All this along with providing
secretarial support which includes typlngl There's always plenty of activity

and 'buzz', Would I change anything about it? Not at all; it's a busy JOb
but very enjoyable.'



The challenge of protecting our children from poverty, abuse

and neglect remaIns, unfortunately, a very real one.

In co·operatlon with the statutory bodies and other voluntary
orgamsatlons, Barnardo's will continue the fight to ensure that all
children reach theIr full potential.

In January we had a very succftssful 'Night

at the Dogs' in Shclbourne Park Greyhound

stadium organised by 8 dynamic volunteer

commlltee and supported by many spOlllors.

We also hope to demonstrate our commItment to

evaluating Sarnardo's own selVices. Among other things, a

report will be published on our Moyross Family Support

Service In Limerick

Our pnonties over the coming months wdl focus on the theme of 'development':

• Development of existing servIces, to refine their relevance and improve their effectiveness in

responding to changing needs.

• Development of new services, as OUf growIng expertise and commitment coincides with the
Government's capacity to increase its Investment, particularly in relation to the most vulnerable

children and families.

• Development of our capacity to support child care Initiatives in disadvantaged areas.

• Development of our fund-raIsing capacity, to allow us to sustain and increase our commitment

to respond to ever-changing circumstances.

ear
Ahead

The value of Informallon as a sUPJX)rt to famlhes IS becoming

Increasingly apparent. and we will be seeking to bUIld an
Information component Into our local centres, beginning in

Cork.

The capacity of modern technology to assist In thIS IS ObVIOUS,

and we WIll be shortly launching a new Website space, where a

wide range of InformatIon on Sarnardo's can be sourced.

Our servICes both withIn Dublin and natIonally will expand as

resources allow, and we also hope to begin the process of

establishing a regional structure.

As always, SarnarOO's will be actIVely lobbYing and campaigning

for Improvements In child care provIsion. We will expand the

range of policy statements and submissions we produce, and

maintain pressure on the political system to maximise the

availability of resources. And we shall continue to ensure that

policies pursued are sensitive to and supportive of our primary

concern, the needs of vulnerable children and families.



Barnardo's Ireland

Bamardo's
Support Office
Christchurch Square
Dubhn 8
Tel: (01) 453 0355
Fax: (01) 453 0300

National Children's
Resource Centre
Christchurch Square
Dublin 8
Monday - Friday
9.30 am - 1.00 pm
Tel: (01) 454 9699

Adoption Advice Service
Christchurch Square
Dublin 8
Tuesday: 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Thursday: 10.00 am - 2.00 pm
Tel: (0 1) 454 6388

s6LAs
Christchurch Square
Dublin 8
Monday - Friday
10.00 am - 12.00 pm
Tel: (01) 473 2110

s6LAs & Information SelVice
18 Patrick's Hill
Cork
Tel: (021) 552100

Millbrook Health Centre
SI. Dominic's Road
Tallaght
Tel: (01) 452 5090

31 Bawnlea Green
Tallaght
Dublin 24
Tel: (0 1) 459 8035

Loughlinstown Health Centre
Loughhnstown Road
(off Wyat1ville avenue)
Loughlinstown
co. Dublin
Tel: (01) 282 2122

14 TIVoli Terrace South
Dun Laoghaire
Co. Dublin
Tel: (01) 284 2323

Roselawn Health Centre
Roselawn Road
Blanchardstown
Dublin 15
Tel: (01) 821 2666

Main Street
Mulhuddart
Dublin 15
Tel: (0 1) 820 4033

Edenderry Family Centre
Edendenry Business Park
SI. Mary's Road
Edenderry
Co. Offaly
Tel: (0405) 32463

21 Craeval Park
Moyross
Limerick
Tel: (061) 325200

27 Castle Park
Moyross
Limerick
Tel: (061) 328420

TESO
SI. Joseph's Pre-School
Dunsink Lane
Finglas
Dublin 11
Tel: (01) 8343420

Shops
7 Main Street
Clondalkin
Dublin 22
Tel: (0 I) 457 0933

8 Upper George's Street
Dun Laoghaire
Co. Dublin
Tel: (01) 280 1246

33 Lower Liffey Street
Dublin 1
Tel: (01) 873 0937

206 Lower Rathmines Rd.
Dublin 6
Tel: (01) 497 4717
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